
WELDSPARES
Introducing the GeKa® range of filler metals

Weldspares are proud to bring the GeKa range of 
welding filler metals to the UK & ROI

Giving distributors a combination of
50 years of filler metal manufacturing with
45 years of wholesale distribution gives:

• High quality, consistent product
• Full documentation & test data
• Technical advice & support
• UK stock with next day delivery
• Low carriage paid values
• 6.00pm cutoff for same day despatch

See www.gekawelding.co.uk for: 
New products, specification sheets & batch test certificates

The newest addition to our market leading brands



WELDSPARES

Fax

4 Ways to Order - Same Great Service
Phone

Call us on 01925 666198 between 8.30am 
and 6.00pm Monday to Friday for same day 
despatch on a huge range of stock items.

Fax your order to us on 01925 817223. 
Orders received during our normal office 
hours will be processed the same day.

Email
Email your order to

sales@weldspares.co.uk

Collect from our Trade Counter
Place your order using one of the above 
methods and call in to collect from our 
Warrington distribution centre.

®
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Terms and Conditions
1. General

1.01 In these terms:
“the Seller” means Weldspares Ltd.
“the Buyer” means any person dealing or contracting with the Seller in respect of the purchase or prospective purchase of goods.
“Goods” means any goods the subject of contract for sale from the Seller to the Buyer.
“the Contract” means any contract from time to time entered into between the Seller and the Buyer for the supply of goods.

1.02 All quotations are given and all orders are accepted on these terms, which supersede any other terms appearing in the Seller’s catalogue or elsewhere, and override and exclude any other terms stipulated or 
incorporated or referred to by the Buyer, whether in the order or in any negotiations, and any course of dealing established between the Seller and the Buyer. All orders hereafter made by the Buyer shall be deemed 
to be made subject to these terms.

1.03 The Buyer acknowledges that these terms shall constitute the entire understanding between the parties for the sale of the Goods.

1.04 No modification of these terms shall be effective unless made by an express written agreement between the parties. The signing by the Seller of any of the Buyer’s documentation shall not imply any modification 
of these terms.

2. Quotations

Quotations are subject to withdrawal at any time before receipt of an unqualified order from the Buyer, and shall be deemed to be withdrawn unless so accepted within 30 days from their date.

3. The Goods

3.01 All descriptions and illustrations contained in the Seller’s catalogues, price lists and advertisements or otherwise communicated to the Buyer are intended merely to present a general idea of the Goods described 
therein, and nothing contained in any of them shall form any part of the contract.

3.02 Notwithstanding that a sample of the Goods may have been exhibited to and inspected by the Buyer, it is hereby agreed that such sample was so exhibited and inspected solely to enable the Buyer to judge for 
himself the quality of the bulk and not so as to constitute a sale by sample. The Buyer shall take the Goods at his own risk as to their corresponding with the said sample or as to their quality condition or sufficiency 
for any purpose.

4. The Price

4.01 The prices shall be those quoted or accepted by the Seller and subsequently confirmed in writing subject to any revision in the event of any increase or decrease.

4.02 All prices quoted are accepted exclusive of VAT and the contract price shall be such price plus VAT.

5. Cancellation

The Buyer may not cancel the contract without the consent of the Seller, which if given shall be deemed to be on the express condition that the Buyer shall indemnify the Seller against all loss, damage, claims or actions 
arising out of such cancellation unless otherwise agreed in writing.

6. Payment

6.01 Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Goods are sold subject to payment in cash payable on the last day of the calendar month following the month in which the Goods are despatched. Time of payment shall 
be of the essence of the contract.

6.02 Interest on all sums due shall run at the rate of 5 per cent over the base rate of HSBC from time to time until payment is received after as well as before any judgement therefor. The Buyer will indemnify the Seller 
against all legal expenses incurred in collecting any sums outstanding from the Buyer.

6.03 Payment shall be made in sterling at the office of the Seller.

6.04 In the case of a contract involving more than one delivery if default is made in payment on the “due date” for any one delivery, the Seller at his option shall be entitled to treat the contract as repudiated by the 
Buyer and claim damages accordingly.

6.05 Without prejudice to Clause 7.04 hereof a contract cannot be cancelled except by mutual agreement and only on terms which would fully indemnify the Seller.

7. Delivery

7.01 All delivery dates are estimates only and the time of delivery shall not be of the essence of the contract. In no circumstances shall the Seller be liable to compensate the Buyer in damages or otherwise for non-
delivery or late delivery of Goods or any of them for whatever reason or for any loss consequential or otherwise arising there from.

7.02 The Seller shall have the option of revising the delivery date or dates if circumstances beyond the Seller’s control will prevent the Seller keeping to the original agreed date or dates. 

7.03 Should the Seller be prevented from delivering part of the Goods by reason of any of the causes specified in the preceding sub-clause, the Seller shall deliver and the Buyer shall take and pay for such part of the 
Goods as the Seller shall be able to deliver in accordance with the contract. 

7.04 The Seller shall be entitled to deliver the Goods in one or more consignments unless otherwise expressly agreed. 

7.05 In the case of a contract involving more than one delivery unless the contract provides otherwise, the whole of such delivery shall be accepted in the six months from the date of such delivery. In the event of failure 
to accept any delivery that delivery shall be immediately invoiced and costs involved charged to the Buyers account, the Goods being held at the Buyers risk and expense. 

7.06 Delivery shall be deemed to take place when the Goods are delivered to the Buyer’s premises.

8. Passing Of Risk And Property

8.01 Risk of damage to or loss of the Goods shall pass to the Buyer:
a. In the case of Goods to be delivered at the Seller’s premises at the time when the Seller notifies the Buyer that the Goods are available for collection.
b. In the case of Goods to be delivered otherwise than at the Seller’s premises at the time of delivery.

8.02 Notwithstanding delivery and the passing of risk in the Goods or any other provision of these conditions, the property in the Goods shall not pass to the Buyer until the Seller has received in cash or cleared funds 
payment in full of the price of the Goods and all other Goods agreed to be sold by the Seller to the Buyer for which payment is then due. Until such payment takes place the following provision of this Clause 8 shall apply.

9. Inspection Of Goods

The Buyer shall inspect the Goods immediately on receipt thereof and shall within three days give notice to the Seller in detail of any ground on which the Buyer alleges that the Goods are not in accordance with the 
contract or are defective in material or workmanship. If the Buyer fails to give such notice the Goods shall be conclusively presumed to be in all respects in accordance with the contract and free from any defect which 
would be apparent on reasonable examination of the Goods and the Buyer shall be deemed to have accepted the Goods accordingly. In the event that the Buyer establishes to the Seller’s reasonable satisfaction that 
the Goods are not in accordance with the contract or are so defective, the Buyer’s sole remedy in respect of such non accordance or defects shall be limited as the Seller may elect to the replacement of the Goods or 
refund of the purchase price against return of the Goods.

10. Warranties And Liabilities

10.01 The Seller will make good, by repair or at the Seller’s option by the supply of a replacement, defects which under proper use appear in such part or parts of the Goods as are of the Seller’s manufacture within 
a period of (3) months after the Goods have been delivered and arise solely from faulty design, materials or workmanship. Provided always that defective parts are promptly returned by the Buyer carriage paid to the 
Seller’s works and become the property of the Seller if replaced.

10.02 The Seller will use all reasonable endeavours to procure for the Buyer the benefit of such warranties and other rights as are conferred on the Seller in relation to defects in such part or parts of the Goods as are 
not at the Seller’s manufacture by the terms of the Seller’s agreement with the suppliers of the Goods.

10.03 These terms set out the Seller’s entire liability in respect of the Goods, and the Seller’s liability under these terms shall be in lieu and to the exclusion of all other warranties, conditions, terms and liabilities express 
or implied statutory or otherwise in respect of the quality or the fitness for any particular purpose of the Goods or otherwise howsoever except any implied by law which by law cannot be excluded. Save as provided 
in these terms and except as aforesaid the Seller shall not be under any liability, whether in contract, tort or otherwise in respect of defects in the Goods or failure to correspond to specification or sample or for any 
injury, damage or loss resulting from such defects or failure or from any work done in connection therewith.

11. Insolvency

If the Buyer ceases to pay his debts in the course of business or cannot pay his debts as they become due, or a company deemed unable to repay its debts or has a winding up petition issued against it, or being a 
person commits an act of bankruptcy, or has a bankruptcy petition issued against him, the Seller without prejudice to other remedies shall:
a. Have the right not to proceed further with the contract or any other work for the Buyer and be entitled to charge for the Goods delivered or Goods prepared for delivery whether completed or not, together with 
materials and other incidental expenses incurred for the Buyer (“the Charge”). The Charge shall be an immediately payable debt calculable on the total of Goods due to be delivered and all expenses incurred;
b. In respect of all unpaid debts due from the Buyer have a general lien on all Goods and property in their possession (whether worked on or not) and shall be entitled on the expiration of 14 days notice to dispose 
of such Goods or property in such manner and at such a price as they think fit, and to apply the proceeds towards such debt;
c. Call upon the Buyer’s premises and collect all Goods properly marked and identified as property of the Seller.

12. A Force Majeure

The Seller shall be under no liability if they shall be unable to carry out any provision of the contract for any reason beyond their control, including (without limiting the foregoing) Act of God, legislation, war, fire, 
flood, drought, failure of power supply, lock out, strike or other action taken by employees in contemplation of or furtherance of a dispute or owing to any inability to procure materials required for the performance 
of the contracts. During the continuance of such contingency, the Buyer may by written notice to the Seller, elect to terminate the contract and pay for work done and materials used but subject thereto, shall otherwise 
accept delivery where available.

13. Contract Of Variation

No variation of these Conditions or the particulars and our acceptance shall be valid unless agreed by us in writing.

14. Proper Law

These Conditions and all other express terms of the contract shall be governed and construed in accordance with the law of England and Wales.
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Rutile
- ELIT - E6013 Rutile GP                     6
- LOTUS - E6013 Rutile AP 7
- CEM - E7024 IP 8

Cellulosic
- LINK - 6010 E6010 C 9

Basic
- LASER - B43 E7016-1 B  10
- LASER - B55 E7018-1 B 11

Stainless Steel
- ELOX - R 307 12
- ELOX - R 308L-17 13
- ELOX - R 309L-17 14
- ELOX - R 309Mo-17 15
- ELOX - R 310 16
- ELOX - R 312 A 17
- ELOX - R 316L-17 18

Cast Iron
- ELNIKEL-NC - Pure Nickel 19
- ELNIFER - Ferro Nickel 20

Hardfacing
- ELHARD - 300R 21
- ELHARD - 600R 22
- ELHARD - 63 23
- ELHARD - 65 24

Nickel Based
- NIBAZ - B70 25
- NIBAZ - B65 26

Cutting / Gouging
- ELIT - Cut 27
- ELIT - Nut 28

Non-Ferrous
- BRONZE 29
- ALUWELD-Si 30
- CU-WELD 31
- ALBRONZE 32
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MMA Electrodes                    

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK720-000 2.00 300 5 15

GEK720-001 2.50 350 5 15

GEK720-002 3.20 350 5 15

GEK720-003 4.00 350 5 15

GEK720-004 5.00 350 5 15

ELIT - E6013 GP                    

Rutile

Carton

Medium coated rutile type electrode with easy detachable slag, especially suitable for general 
fabrication. It has excellent strike, re-strike characteristics and is ideally suited for depositing short runs 
and tack welds. Low fume with very little spatter loss. Smooth weld bead appearance.



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 7

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK720-010 2.50 350 5 15

GEK720-011 3.20 350 5 15

GEK720-012 4.00 350 5 15

GEK720-013 5.00 350 5 15

LOTUS - E6013 AP

Rutile

Carton

Medium coated rutile MMA electrode with fast freezing slag. Universal all-positional electrode with a 
stable low penetrating arc giving excellent slag control with low fume and spatter in all positions.
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MMA Electrodes                    

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK720-020 3.20 350 5 15

GEK720-021 4.00 450 6 18

GEK720-022 5.00 450 6 18

CEM - E7024 IP

Carton

Rutile

Rutile-coated iron powder electrode with 160% recovery designed for high productivity welding in 
heavier section mild steel. The electrode runs with a smooth stable arc with self-detaching slag and 
minimum spatter. Geka® Cem is specially designed to give very low fume emission.



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 9

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK720-030 2.50 350 5 15

GEK720-031 3.20 350 5 15

GEK720-032 4.00 350 5 15

LINK 6010 - E6010 C

Carton

Cellulosic

Suitable for welding large diameter pipelines for crude oil, natural gas and water as well as for root-
pass welding and surfacing of ships, tanks, boilers and steel constructions. Also suitable in sour gas 
applications (acc. HIC Test NACE TM-0284).
Deep penetration obtained in welding in all positions. Suitable for welding in vertical down position.
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MMA Electrodes                    

LASER B43 - E7016-1 B 

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK721-001 2.50 350 5 15

GEK721-002 3.20 350 5 15

GEK721-003 4.00 450 6 18

GEK721-004 5.00 450 6 18

D.C. (-)

Carton

Basic

Basic coated electrode that produces a low hydrogen deposit, to weld medium-heavy section 
construction steels. This electrode combines excellent running characteristics with the provision of 
tough crack resistant weld deposits.



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 11

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK721-020 2.50 350 5 15

GEK721-021 3.20 350 5 15

GEK721-022 4.00 450 6 18

GEK721-023 5.00 450 6 18

LASER B55 - E7018-1 B

Carton

Basic

Suitable for welding of high-strength, fine-grained steels. Used for joining thick and big materials safely.
High ductility at low temperatures down to -60°C.
Weld metal recovery of approx. 120%
Requirement of re-drying for minimum 2 hours at temperatures between 350°C and 400°C
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MMA Electrodes                    

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-000 2.50 250 3 9

GEK722-001 3.20 350 4.5 13.5

GEK722-002 4.00 350 4.5 13.5

ELOX - R 307

Versatile austenitic stainless steel electrode with a high deposition efficency. The weld metal is 
characterised by exceptional crack resistance and high deformability. This electrode tends to work 
hardened and can be used for buffer layer before hardfacing.

Stainless Steel

Plastic Box



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 13

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-010 2.50 250 3 9

GEK722-011 3.20 350 4.5 13.5

GEK722-012 4.00 350 4.5 13.5

ELOX - R 308L-17

Plastic Box

Stainless Steel
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELOX - R 309L-17

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-020 2.50 350 1.5 4.5

GEK722-021 3.20 350 2.5 7.5

GEK722-022 4.00 350 2.5 7.5

Rutile-coated low-carbon electrode for use in high-strength unalloyed and heat-treatable steels, ferritic 
Cr and austenitic CrNi steels as well as austenitic Mn steels.
Similar austenitic stainless steels, dissimilar metals, buffer layers on mild and low-alloyed steels prior 
to build up or overlaying with any stainless electrodes, joining of corrosion-resistant stainless steel with 
mild or low-alloyed steels and clad steels.
Higher than other austenitic electrodes. Good crack resistance with problematic steels.
Ferrite percentage of weld metal than that of other austenitic electrodes.
Requirement of re-drying for minimum 2 hours at 300°C

Plastic Box

Stainless Steel



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 15

ELOX - R 309Mo-17

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-030 2.50 350 1.5 4.5

GEK722-031 3.20 350 2.5 7.5

GEK722-032 4.00 350 2.5 7.5

Rutile flux-coated electrode which deposits 23% Cr / 12% Ni / 2.5% Mo austenitic stainless steel weld 
metal. Its high alloy content and ferrite level enable the weld metal to tolerate dilution from dissimilar and 
difficult-to-weld materials without hot cracking or brittle structures.

Plastic Box

Stainless Steel
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELOX - R 310

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-040 2.50 250 2 6

GEK722-041 3.20 300 2 6

GEK722-042 4.00 350 2 6

Elox R 310 is a rutile coated electrode primarily intended for welding the 25% Cr / 20% Ni material. 
Mainly used for corrosion and oxidation resistance at elevated temperatures, Elox R 310 can also 
be used to join difficult-to-weld steels as well as dissimilar steels. Although the weld metal is fully 
austenitic, the composition has been carefully balanced to give good resistance to hot cracking.

Plastic Box

Stainless Steel



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 17

ELOX - R 312 A

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-050 2.50 250 1 10

GEK722-051 3.20 350 1 10

GEK722-052 4.00 350 1 10 Plastic Box

Stainless Steel
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELOX - R 316L-17

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK722-060 2.50 250 3 9

GEK722-060-1 2.50 250 1 10
GEK722-061 3.20 350 4.5 13.5
GEK722-061-1 3.20 350 1 10
GEK722-062 4.00 350 4.5 13.5

GEK722-062-1 4.00 350 1 10

Rutile-coated low-carbon electrode for use in tanks, pipes and equipments made of Cr-Ni-Mo low-
carbon steels which are used in food, textile, chemical and paint industries.
Weld metal is resistant to acid, corrosion.
Serviceability at temperatures up to 400°C
Requirement of re-drying for minimum 2 hours at 150-200°C

Plastic Box

Stainless Steel



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 19

ELNIKEL-NC - Pure Nickel

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK724-000 2.50 300 2 6
GEK724-000-1 2.50 300 1 10
GEK724-001 3.20 300 2.5 7.5
GEK724-001-1 3.20 300 1 10
GEK724-002-1 4.00 400 1 10

Non-conductive basic graphite-coated nickel electrode
Repair welding of problematic cast iron parts of irregular shapes
Joint welding of cast iron parts and cast iron parts to steel parts
Pre-heating to 200°C is recommended for thick-walled components
Welding in short runs and peening are required

Plastic Box

Cast Iron
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELNIFER - Ferro Nickel

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK724-010 2.50 300 2 6
GEK724-010-1 2.50 300 1 10
GEK724-011 3.20 300 2.5 7.5

GEK724-011-1 3.20 300 1 10

GEK724-012 4.00 400 3 9

GEK724-012-1 4.00 400 1 10

Welding of grey cast iron and temper cast iron
Joint welding of cast iron with hard-to-weld steels or cast parts
Ni-Fe cored stick electrode
Welding in short passes and hammering the bead of each pass through gentle strikes are required

Plastic Box

Cast Iron



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 21

ELHARD - 300R

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK723-000 3.20 350 5 15
GEK723-001 4.00 450 5 15

Basic coated electrode for medium hardness value. Suitable for tough build-ups, particularly on Mn-Mo 
alloyed wing and junction rails with mechanical strength of minimum 880 N/mm2

Deposit offers ease of machining.
Pre-heating temperature: 250-300°C. Re-drying: 300°C / 2h

Plastic Box

Hardfacing
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELHARD - 600R

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK723-010 3.20 350 5 15
GEK723-011 4.00 450 6 18
GEK723-012 5.00 450 6 18

Final pass-welding of parts of earth-moving and mining equipment with high resistance to abrasion, as 
well as of parts of hard manganese steels and frags.
Weld metal is resistant to abrasion
Re-drying: 300°C / 2h

Plastic Box

Hardfacing



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 23

ELHARD - 63

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK723-020 3.20 350 4 12
GEK723-021 4.00 450 4 12
GEK723-022 5.00 450 4 12

Special coating, high-chromium carbide electrode for hardfacing operations to provide maximum 
resistance to extreme mineral abrasion.
Typical applications include stringer beads on earth-moving, cement mill and brick making equipment.
Pre-heating generally not required, metal recovery is approx. 220%
Re-drying: 300-350°C / min. 2h

Plastic Box

Hardfacing
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELHARD - 65

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK723-030 3.20 350 4 12
GEK723-031 4.00 450 4 12
GEK723-032 5.00 450 4 12 Plastic Box

Hardfacing



MMA Electrodes
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NIBAZ - B70

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK725-000 2.50 250 3 9
GEK725-001 3.20 300 4.5 13.5
GEK725-002 4.00 300 4.5 13.5 Plastic Box

Nickel Based
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MMA Electrodes                    

NIBAZ - B65

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK725-010 2.50 200 3 9
GEK725-011 3.20 300 4.5 13.5
GEK725-012 4.00 350 4.5 13.5 Plastic Box

Nickel Based



MMA Electrodes

01925 666198 27

ELIT - Cut

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK720-040 3.20 350 4 12
GEK720-041 4.00 350 4 12
GEK720-042 5.00 450 6 18

EN Certified
Nomex Fire Resistant

Buff® headwear 
exclusively available

at Weldspares

Plastic Box

Cutting / Gouging
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MMA Electrodes                    

ELIT - Nut

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK720-050 3.20 350 4 12
GEK720-051 4.00 350 4 12
GEK720-052 5.00 350 4 12

Widest range of 

Speedglas™ in stock

Plastic Box

Cutting / Gouging



MMA Electrodes
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BRONZE

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK725-020 3.20 350 1 5
GEK725-021 4.00 350 1 5 Plastic Box

Non-Ferrous
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MMA Electrodes                    

ALUWELD-Si

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK725-011 3.20 350 2 2
GEK725-012 4.00 350 2 2 Plastic Box

Non-Ferrous



MMA Electrodes
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CU-WELD

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK725-030 3.20 350 5 5
GEK725-031 4.00 350 5 5

Plastic Box

Non-Ferrous
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MMA Electrodes                    

ALBRONZE

Code Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Inner (Kg) Outer (Kg)

GEK725-040 3.20 350 5 5
GEK725-041 4.00 350 5 5

It is used to safely repair all grades of aluminium bronzes and overlays on cast irons, steels and copper 
which are subject to corrosion, cavitation, erosion and metal to metal wears.
Joining and surfacing parts subject to service in marine environments and seawater.

Plastic Box

Non-Ferrous
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- 7015 SG 48

Hardfacing
- 600 G 49
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Solid Wires                 

Diameter (mm) Code Spool (Kg) Code MaxPak (Kg)

0.8 GEK710-000-15 15 GEK710-000-250 250

1.0 GEK710-001-15 15 GEK710-001-250 250

1.2 GEK710-002-15 15 GEK710-002-250 250

SG3-A18

Gas shielded arc welding wire
ER 70 S-6

Copper coated double-deoxidised mild steel MIG wire, with increased silicon and manganese content.
The increase in silicon improves arc stability at higher currents resulting in superior weld bead shape, 
lower levels of spatter and higher strength in the weld.

Gas Shielded
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK712-000-15 1.0 15

GEK712-001-15 1.2 15

SG80 S-D2 A31

Heat Resistant
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Solid Wires                 

SG CrMo1 A32

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK712-010 1.0 15

GEK712-011 1.2 15

Heat resisting arc welding wire
ER 80 S-B2

Heat Resistant
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

SG CrMo2 A33

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK712-020 1.0 15

GEK712-021 1.2 15

Heat resisting arc welding wire
ER 90 S-B3

Heat Resistant
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Solid Wires                 

ELOX - SG 307

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK713-000 1.0 15

GEK713-001 1.2 15

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 307

Stainless Steel
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

ELOX - SG 308L Si

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK713-010 0.8 12.5

GEK713-011 1.0 15

GEK713-012 1.2 15

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 307

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 308L Si

Stainless Steel
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Solid Wires                 

ELOX - SG 309L Si

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK713-020 0.8 12.5

GEK713-021 1.0 15

GEK713-022 1.2 15

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 309L Si

Stainless Steel
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

ELOX - SG 310

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK713-030 1.0 15

GEK713-031 1.2 15

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 309L Si

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 310

Stainless Steel
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Solid Wires                 

ELOX - SG 312

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK713-040 0.8 12.5

GEK713-041 1.0 15

GEK713-042 1.2 15

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 312

Stainless Steel
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

ELOX - SG 316L Si

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK713-050 0.8 12.5

GEK713-051 1.0 15

GEK713-052 1.2 15

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 316L Si

Stainless Steel
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Solid Wires                 

AlSi 5 4043

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK714-000 1.0 7

GEK714-001 1.2 7

GEK714-002 1.6 7

Aluminium alloyed gas shielded welding wire
ER 4043

4043A is a 5% silicon aluminium welding wire recommended for welding of 3003, 3004, 5052, 6061, 
6063 and cast alloys. The silicon content produces a smooth weld bead appearance.

Aluminium Alloyed
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

Al99.5

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK714-010 1.0 7

GEK714-011 1.2 7

Aluminium alloyed gas shielded welding wire
ER 4043

Aluminium alloyed gas shielded welding wire
ER 1100

Suitable for the repair and reclamation of pure aluminium, recommended for alloys that are to anodise.

Aluminium Alloyed
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Solid Wires                 

AlMg 5 5356

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK714-020 1.0 7

GEK714-021 1.2 7

Aluminium alloyed gas shielded welding wire
ER 5356

Aluminium MIG welding wire with the addition of magnesium recommended for welding 5050, 5052, 
5083, 5356, 5454 and 5456. The addition of magnesium increases the strength in the welded joint.

Aluminium Alloyed
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

625 SG

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK716-000 1.2 15

Aluminium alloyed gas shielded welding wire
ER 5356

Nickel alloyed MIG-TIG welding wire
ER NiCrMo 3

Nickel Alloyed
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Solid Wires                 

7015 SG

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK716-001 1.2 15

Nickel alloyed MIG-TIG welding wire
ER NiCr 3

Nickel Alloyed
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Solid Wires

01925 666198

Nickel alloyed MIG-TIG welding wire
ER NiCr 3

600 G

Code Diameter (mm) Spool (Kg)

GEK715-001 1.2 15

Hardfacing MAG-TIG welding wire
MSG 6 GZ 60 S

Hardfacing
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- ELOX - SG 309L 52
- ELOX - SG 310 53
- ELOX - SG 312 54
- ELOX - SG 316L 55

Aluminium Alloyed
- AlSi 5 4043 56
- Al 99.5 57
- AlMg 5 5356 58

Gas Shielded
- SG1 A1 59
- SG70S-2 A15 60
- SG2 A18 61

Heat Resistant
- SG80 S-D2 A31 62
- SG CrMo1 A32 63
- SG CrMo2 A33 64

Nickel Alloyed
- Ni SG 65
- NiCu 30 SG 66
- 625 SG 67
- NiFe SG 68
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TIG Filler Wires                 

ELOX - SG 309L

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK732-020 1.6 5

GEK732-021 2.4 5

GEK732-022 3.2 5

Stainless Steel gas shielded welding wire
ER 309L

Stainless Steel



TIG Filler Wires
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ELOX - SG 310

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK732-030 1.6 5

GEK732-031 2.4 5

GEK732-032 3.2 5

Stainless Steel
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TIG Filler Wires                 

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK732-040 1.6 5

GEK732-041 2.4 5

ELOX - SG 312

Stainless Steel



TIG Filler Wires

01925 666198 55

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK732-050 1.6 5

GEK732-051 2.4 5

GEK732-052 3.2 5

ELOX - SG 316L

Stainless Steel
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TIG Filler Wires                 

AlSi 5 4043

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK734-000 1.6 5

GEK734-001 2.4 5

GEK734-002 3.2 5

Aluminium Alloyed

4043A is a 5% silicon aluminium welding wire recommended for welding of 3003, 3004, 5052, 6061, 
6063 and cast alloys. The silicon content produces a smooth weld bead appearance.



TIG Filler Wires
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Al 99.5

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK734-010 2.4 5

GEK734-011 3.2 5

Aluminium Alloyed

Suitable for the repair and reclamation of pure aluminium, recommended for alloys that are to anodise.
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TIG Filler Wires                 

AlMg 5 5356

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK734-020 1.6 5

GEK734-021 2.4 5

GEK734-022 3.2 5

Aluminium alloyed gas shielded welding wire
ER 5356

Aluminium Alloyed

Aluminium MIG welding wire with the addition of magnesium recommended for welding 5050, 5052, 
5083, 5356, 5454 and 5456. The addition of magnesium increases the strength in the welded joint.



TIG Filler Wires
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SG1 A1

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK730-000 1.6 5

GEK730-001 2.4 5

GEK730-002 3.2 5

Gas Shielded
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TIG Filler Wires                 

SG70S-2 A15

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK731-000 1.6 5

GEK731-001 2.4 5

GEK731-002 3.2 5

Gas Shielded



TIG Filler Wires
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SG2 A18

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK731-010 1.6 5

GEK731-011 2.4 5

Gas shielded arc welding wire
ER 70 S-6

Gas Shielded
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TIG Filler Wires                 

SG80 S-D2 A31

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK733-000 1.6 5

GEK733-001 2.4 5

GEK733-002 3.2 5

Heat Resistant



TIG Filler Wires
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SG CrMo1 A32

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK733-010 1.6 5

GEK733-011 2.4 5

GEK733-012 3.2 5

Heat resisting arc welding wire
ER 80 S-B 2

Heat Resistant
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TIG Filler Wires                 

SG CrMo2 A33

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK733-020 1.6 5

GEK733-021 2.4 5

GEK733-022 3.2 5

Heat resisting arc welding wire
ER 90 S-B 3

Heat Resistant



TIG Filler Wires
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Ni SG

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK735-000 2.4 5

Nickel Alloyed
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TIG Filler Wires                 

NiCu 30 SG

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK735-010 2.4 5

Nickel Alloyed



TIG Filler Wires
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625 SG

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK735-020 1.6 5

GEK735-021 2.4 5

Nickel Alloyed
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TIG Filler Wires                 

NiFe SG

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK735-030 1.6 5

GEK735-031 2.4 5

Nickel Alloyed
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Brazing Products

S21 Silicon Bronze

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK740-000 1.6 5

GEK740-001 2.5 5

GEK740-002 3.0 5

GEK740-003 5.0 5
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Brazing Products

01925 666198

S3 Ni Bronze

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK740-010 2.0 5

GEK740-011 3.0 5

GEK740-012 4.0 5
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Brazing Products

S5 Copper Phosphorous

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK740-020 1.5 1

GEK740-021 2.5 1

GEK740-022 3.0 1
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Brazing Products
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L-Ag15P

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK741-000 1.5 1

GEK741-001 2.0 1

GEK741-002 3.0 1
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Brazing Products

L-Ag5P

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK741-010 2.0 1
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Brazing Products

01925 666198

L-Ag20FC

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK741-020 1.5 1

GEK741-021 2.0 1

GEK741-022 3.0 1
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Brazing Products

L-Ag40FC

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK741-030 1.5 1

GEK741-031 2.0 1
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Brazing Products

01925 666198

L-Ag55FC

Code Diameter (mm) Tube (Kg)

GEK741-040 1.5 1

GEK741-041 2.0 1

GEK741-042 3.0 1



WELDSPARES

Don’t forget 
1000s more items in our 

Welding & Safety Catalogue 
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Manual Metal Arc                   Manual Metal Arc                    

Crocodile Type

Myking Type

Electrode Holders

Code Description

010433 400 Amps

010434 600 Amps

• Closed head for safety
• 3 electrode positions
• Side lever for opening chamber to hold electrode

Code Description

010415 300 Amps

010426 400 Amps

010427 500 Amps

Crocodile jaws, popular with many welders for their ease of use.

Code Description

010320 150 Amps

010317 200 Amps

010318 400 Amps

Code Description

010325 400 Amps

010324 600 Amps

• Designed to reduce overheating
• Straight head allows excellent visibility of production work
• Good manoeuvrability - great for tight spaces
• Excellent for vertical welding
• Rubber handle for better grip

Code Description

010321 200 Amps

010322 400 Amps

010323 600 Amps

TT - Twist Type

Optimum Type

Twist type short stub electrode holders available in both 400 and 600 Amps.
Built with comfort & performance in mind and designed to reduce overheating.

PG Econ 405 and 605 Equivalent

Handicool Equivalent

® ®

®

® ®

®
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Gas Equipment              
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Gas Equipment                    Gas Equipment                    
Cutting & Gouging Nozzles

PNM - Propane Nozzle Mix Cutting Nozzles
PNM Short and Long/Extended nozzles for use in oxygen-propane cutting with NM series cutters or the type III/HD cutting 
attachment (040423).

PGNM Gouging Nozzles

NFF Cutting Nozzles
Propane cutting nozzles used with 
62 Style flat seat injector torches.

VVC Cutting Nozzles
Chrome plated propane 
cutting nozzles used with 
machine profile cutters and 62 
Style flatseat injector torches

Code Description

040141 PNM Short 1/32”

040142 PNM Short 3/64”

040143 PNM Short 1/16”

040144 PNM Short 5/64”

040145 PNM Short 3/32”

040146 PNM Short 7/64”

040147 PNM Short 1/8”

Code Description

040151 PNM Long 1/32”

040152 PNM Long 3/64”

040153 PNM Long 1/16”

040154 PNM Long 5/64”

040155 PNM Long 3/32”

040156 PNM Long 7/64”

040157 PNM Long 1/8”

Propane gouging nozzles for use with the type III/HD cutting attachment (040423) or NM series cutters.
4 sizes to gouge : 3-6mm, 5-9mm, 6-12mm & 10-16mm

Code Description

FUTNOZ-PGNM-1 PGNM #1 - 3-6mm

FUTNOZ-PGNM-2 PGNM #2 - 5-9mm

FUTNOZ-PGNM-3 PGNM #3 - 6-12mm

FUTNOZ-PGNM-4 PGNM #4 - 10-16mm

Code Description

040180 VVC 5/0

040181 VVC 4/0

040183 VVC 00

040184 VVC 0

040185 VVC 0 1/2

040186 VVC 1

040188 VVC 1 1/2

Code Description

040189 VVC 2

040190 VVC 2 1/2

040191 VVC 3

040192 VVC 4

040193 VVC 5

040194 VVC 000

040195 VVC 5 1/2

Code Description

040211 NFF 0

040212 NFF 1

040213 NFF 2

040214 NFF 3

Code Description

040215 NFF 4

040216 NFF 5

040217 NFF 6

® ®

®

®

®

MIG Welding                    
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MIG Welding                  
MIG Welding Accessories

Multi-Purpose MIG Pliers

Adaptor
070571

Hose with adaptor 
fitted

FUT993705

• Converts your small MIG machine gas supply from a 
disposable gas cylinder to a full size refillable professional 
bottle
• Available in two versions: one adaptor fitting only to use 
where the machine has enough extra gas hose to reach the 
regulator, and one adaptor fitted to a 1.5m gas extension 
hose to allow for the extra height of professional bottles.

Code Description Pack

FUT993705 Mini MIG Conversion Hose Assembly 1

070571 Mini MIG Adpator 1

Mini MIG Regulator

Mini Mig Adaptor & Conversion Hose Assembly

• For use with Futuris disposable gas cylinders on small 
MIG & TIG machines. 1/8” BSP inlet bottle fitting
• 1/8” BSP inlet bottle fitting

Code Description Pack

070570 Mini MIG Regulator 1

®

®

• Designed especially for CO2 welding torches
• PVC dipped handles
• 200mm long

Code Description Pack

FUTMIG-PLIERS Multi-Purpose MIG Pliers 1

Futuris Tip-Dip Paste
• Prevents adhesion of spatter on the welding nozzle, 
prolonging working life 
• Non-flammable, non-toxic & solvent free

Code Description Pack

FUT529-646 Tip-Dip Paste 12

®

®
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TIG Welding                    TIG Welding                    
TIG Tungsten Electrodes

Description Code Pack

Multiple Strike “Bestrike” 

1.6 x 150mm 090112 10

2.4 x 150mm 090114 10

3.2 x 150mm 090116 10

4.0 x 150mm 090117 10

Lanthanated 2% WL20

1.6 x 150mm 090143 10

2.4 x 150mm 090145 10

3.2 x 150mm 090147 10

4.0 x 150mm 090148 10

Thoriated 2% WT20

1.0 x 150mm
Designed for DC welding, they maintain 

a sharpened tip configuration during 

welding, desirable for the welding of 

steels, nickel alloys & most alloys other 

than aluminium & magnesium.

090131 10

1.6 x 150mm 090133 10

2.4 x 150mm 090134 10

3.2 x 150mm 090135 10

4.0 x 150mm 090136 10

4.8 x 150mm 090137 10

Zirconiated 0.8% WZ08

1.0 x 150mm

These electrodes have characteristics 

that fall between pure and thoriated 

electrodes and are designed for AC 

welding of aluminium & magnesium.

090161 10

1.6 x 150mm 090163 10

2.4 x 150mm 090164 10

3.2 x 150mm 090165 10

4.0 x 150mm 090166 10

4.8 x 150mm 090167 10

Ceriated 2% WC20

1.6 x 150mm Designed for both AC and DC welding, 
ceriated electrodes are characterised by 
ease of starting, good arc stability and 
high current capacity.

090193 10

2.4 x 150mm 090194 10

3.2 x 150mm 090195 10

Non-Radioactive FF3

1.6 x 150mm
Futuris electrode tungstens unique to 
Weldspares.

090153 10

2.4 x 150mm 090154 10

3.2 x 150mm 090155 10

Tungsten Electrodes
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Plasma Cutting                    Plasma Cutting                                       

1.

3.

4.

5.

6. 7.

8.

9.

11. 12. 11.

13.

14.

12. 12. 12.

5.

15.

Cebora® Style Plasma Spares

Prof 90 / 92 / 120 / 122 / 150 / 152 / 162
Art. 942 Art. 945 Art. 950 Art. 952Art. 951Art. 946Art. 943

®
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Welding Consumables

• A value for money range of fluxes for all common applications
• High temperature quality general purpose welding & brazing flux, essential to produce clean homogeneous joints by 
removing impurities and oxides

Code Description Pack Usage Features

FUT040611 Aluminium Flux 225g 1 with aluminium filler metals & alloys FB201 Flux - working range 600-850oC

FUT040612 Brazing Flux 225g 1 with copper based brazing filler metals S301 Flux - working range of 850-1100oC

FUT040613 Brazing Flux 500g 1 with copper based brazing filler metals S301 Flux - working range of 850-1100oC

FUT040614 Silver Solder Flux 225g 1 with silver brazing metals on common engineering materials S102 Flux - working range of 600-850oC

Futuris Fluxes

®

Type B Solar Flux

Code Description Pack

SOLAR-B Solar Flux Type B - 1lb (450g) 1

A unique back-up flux for all welding processes for stainless and 
alloy steels. Formulated to shield the back of a weld-joint from 
oxygen contamination, dissipate heat and oxides, clean the 
surface of the metal and prevent re-oxidation.

• Ideal for pipe and tube welding applications and maintenance 
welding
• Inert, non-flammable and non-explosive

Fluxes
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3M Speedglas                    
 9100 MP Welding & Safety

Until now, a welder’s options for head and respiratory protection have been limited. Introducing the 3M™ Speedglas™ 9100 MP 
(Multi-Protection) Welding & Safety Helmet: uncompromising and comfortable, all-in-one, welding protection for highly demanding 
environments.

• 100% compatible with all of the latest 3M™ 
Speedglas™ 9100 Series Auto-Darkening 
Filters, including the top-of-the-line 9100XX 
Filter.

Approved with 3M™ Adflo™ Powered Air Respirator and 3M™ Versaflo™ V-500E Supplied Air 
Regulator

Main Systems Part Numbers 

HOR572800 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet without Welding Filter

HOR576600 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet and Adflo without Welding Filter

HOR576605 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet with 9100V Welding Filter and Adflo

HOR576615 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet with 9100X Welding Filter and Adflo

HOR576625 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet with 9100XX Welding Filter and Adflo

HOR578800 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet and V-500E without Welding Filter

HOR578805 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet with 9100V Welding Filter and V-500E

HOR578815 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet with 9100X Welding Filter and V-500E

HOR578815 9100 MP Welding & Safety Helmet with 9100XX Welding Filter and V-500E

Features and Benefits:

• A big (17x10 cm), 
curved, protective visor with 
excellent views up, down 
and peripherally. Meets EN 
166:B for high speed particle 
protection making it 
suitable for grinding

• Two proprietary shade 5 passive 
SideWindows add peripheral welding 
vision.

• The top shell is made from heat 
 resistance polycarbonate and 
 meets the latest EN 379 standard 
 for industrial safety helmets. 
    An optional, high-visibility,    
           aluminum fabric reflects hot 
              sunlight and welding heat.

• Designed to take one of our optional 3M™ Peltor™ 
Earmuffs: low-profile hearing protection with liquid/
foam ear cushions and high-visibility orange 
housings.

193Call us on 01925 666198

Safety & PPE                   

Futuris Ear Defenders

Ear Protection - Ear Defenders

Howard Leight Mach 1 Headband

Howard Leight Leightning L0N Neckband

Call us on 01925 666198

SNR=23 H=29 M=20 L=13

Frequency Hz 63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000
Mean Value dB 14.4 13.3 11.7 17.6 31.8 30.9 34.7 31.4
Standard Deviation dB 3.8 2.9 1.8 2.4 2.9 2.8 2.4 4.9
Assumed Protection dB 10.6 10.4 9.9 15.2 28.9 28.1 32.3 26.5

SNR=22 H=24 M=19 L=14

Frequency Hz 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000
Mean Value dB 10.7 17.2 19.9 22.0 26.6 35.6 39.9
Standard Deviation dB 4.3 4.1 1.8 3.5 4.4 3.1 3.0
Assumed Protection dB 6.4 13.0 18.1 18.4 22.1 32.5 36.9

Code Description Pack

HOW100421 Mach 1 Headband 1
• Economical design providing adequate protection at a low cost
• Extremely lightweight construction
• Dielectric construction suitable for all workplaces

EN352/1

Code Description Pack

HOW1013460 Leightning LON Neckband 1
• Includes elastic headband strap for better positioning
• Ultraslim, lightweight ear cups for extra comfort
• Sleek anatomic behind-the-head design

EN352/1

Code Description Pack

FUTEARMUFF Headband 1

EN352/1

Futuris Folding Ear Defenders

Code Description Pack

FUTFOLDEARMUFF Folding Headband 1
EN352/1

• Economy Ear Muff
• CE EN352-1, SNR:27dB
• Lightweight and comfortable

• Economy folding ear muffs
• CE EN352-1, SNR:29 dB
• Light-weight, heavy duty hearing protection
• Foldable

®

®
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Sprays, Pastes & Markers
Marking
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French Chalk / Soapstone

Code Description Pack

040690 Flat 125x12x5mm 144

040691 Square 100x10x10mm 50

040692 Flat Chalk Holder 1

Soapstone sticks used for temporary marking.
• Available in 100x10x10mm square sticks and 125x12x5mm flat sticks.
• A chalk holder for flat sticks is also available.

Flat Square

Tempilstik

®

Code Description Pack

TMP.../... Temperature range 100F to 2000F 10

Temperature range 38C to 1093C

Genuine Tempilstik®  - The industry’s best-selling temperature indicator for over 70 years.

Inexpensive alternative for surface temperature measurement, Tempilstik® is a simple and easy-to-use surface indicator that 
delivers reliable and accurate results, with no gauges or calibration required.

Easy-to-use: simply stroke the workpiece during heating. Once the surface reaches the indicator’s rated temperature, the 
Tempilstik® will make a distinct mark by melting at the point of contact, changing appearance from chalky to glossy.

Applications:
• Welding and metal fabrication, surface preheating, annealing, 
stress-relieving, post-weld heat treatment, machine and equipment 
operations

Available in a wide variety of temperatures from 38°C to 1093°C (100°F to 2000°F)
• Reliably accurate - melts within +/- 1% of rated temperature
• Provides strong chalk grip to avoid slippage

Futuris Tip-Dip Paste
• Prevents adhesion of spatter on the welding nozzle, prolonging working life 
• Non-flamable, non-toxic & solvent free

Code Description Pack

FUT529-646 Tip-Dip Paste 1

®
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Welding Tools                   
Welding Tables

Portable Folding Welding Table

Portable Welding Table

• Portable Folding Welding Table from our popular Futuris 
range
• Galvanised 14G steel sheet table top
• Table dimensions 40”L X 24”W (100X60cm)
• Foldable leg frame
• Load Capacity 180kg (400lbs)
• 2pc X 6” wheel kit (optional)
• Shipping weight 31Kg (68lbs)

Code Description Pack

FUTMTABLE2 MIG Welding Table 180kg 1

®

30mm hole on 4 corners
to hold MIG torches

• Portable Welding Table from our popular Futuris range
• Galvanised 14G steel sheet table top
• Table dimensions 36”L X 20”W (90X50cm)
• Slag tray
• Load Capacity 100kg (220lbs)
• 4pc X 2.5” castors (optional)
• Shipping weight 20Kg (44lbs)

Code Description Pack

FUTMTABLE4 MIG Welding Table 100kg 1

®

Tab for ground clamp 
and 30mm hole for 

MIG torches

Or Download / View Online at 
www.weldspares.co.uk

Request your hard copy
01925 666198
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Welding of Mild Steels

The most commonly used metallic materials of our era are iron based alloys. Steel has a very important 
role in them. The property that makes steels this important is their ability to make various types of alloys 
and their ability to gain various types of properties with the help of heat treatments. As known, when 
quenched, steel can be used as a tool that can easily process steel that has the same composition with 
the former one.

4000 types of steel with different compositions and properties have been developed since the industrial 
revolution. When different properties from the same steel are considered, there occurs a really wide 
spectrum. 
The most important issue for welding is the hardening that is caused by rapid cooling from very high 
temperatures, which happens in some steels. The resulting hard material, which can go up to 64 HRC 
depending on the composition of the steel and the cooling rate, is called "martensite". Martensite is 
quite hard and brittle. The hardest steels are the ones that contain 0.7-0.8% C. The other significant 
factor in martensite formation aside from carbon is the cooling rate. While steels that include more than 
0.3% carbon only harden when they are cooled in the water from a high temperature, hard and brittle 
martensitic structure occurs with a much slower cooling when steel includes alloying element. 

In arc welding methods, metal is first heated to a temperature higher than its melting point; and then 
cooled down. Experiments and measurements show that the cooling rate of the welded zone on an iron 
bar is equivalent to the cooling rate of a piece that is heated up to a high temperature and cooled down 
by being quenched. Hence, it is obvious that this kind of a hard and brittle structure will be created at 
the weld zones of the steels that contain carbon and alloying elements of higher amount than a certain 
value for each.

Welding electrode manufacturers adjust the composition of the filler metal in such a way that even if it 
mixes a little with the base metal being melted, no hardening occurs at the molten metal after cooling. 
However, hardening on the base metal that is interconnected to the welded zone can occur since this 
part that is warmed up to a high temperature and then cooled down. Carbon and manganese are 
two elements that especially affect the hardening capability of the unalloyed steel. There are various 
opinions on the required maximum carbon content of the unalloyed steels for them to be welded without 
taking any precautions. For example, while the maximum carbon content for non-degassed steels are 
is 0.25% and the maximum carbon content for non-degassed steels is 0.22% in Sweden, in  the USA 
this is up to 0.30%.

Alloying elements such as chromium, molybdenum, vanadium, nickel and copper, when they are 
contained in low-alloyed steels, cause hardening of the heat-affected zone (HAZ) although carbon 
content is lower. In addition to crack formation right after the welding in this hard and brittle material, 
that is caused by heat, brittle fractures occur when any deformation process is performed on this 
structure material in case during use of welded joints, any smallest deformation stress causes such 
structures to undergo brittle fracture; and, this results in significant damages. 

The only solution for decreasing the hardness of HAZ is to decelerate the cooling process after welding. 
The safest way for doing this is preheating the piece and welding it at this temperature. Various 
theoretical and applied researches have been made in order to find a constant that gives the hardening 
tendency of the steel, and, hence to obtain a formula which gives the preheating temperature that 
should be applied. A solution that easily shows results is developed as a result of all these studies. In 
this Solution, which is named Carbon Equivalent, the amounts of the alloying elements which exist in 
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the chemical composition of the steel are put into a formula; and, a constant is calculated, depending on 
whose value a preheating temperature can be determined according to this constant. 

 
Although there are various formulas for the calculation of carbon equivalent in literature, all of them are 
empirical relations that give close and satisfactory results in practice. The Carbon Equivalent Formula 
which the International Institute of Welding (IIW) requires proposes for low-alloyed carbon steels is as 
follows: 
Ceq= C+ Mn/6 + Cr/5 + Mo/5 + V/5 + Ni/15 + Cu/15 

The alloying elements limits in order for the above-given formula to be valid is are as follows: 

C<0.5%; Mn<1%; Cr<1%; Ni<3,5%; Mo<0.6% 

The preheating temperature that should be applied according to Ceq is as follows: 
Ceq(%)    Preheating Temperature (2C) 
less than 0.45   not required at normal conditions 
between 0.45 and 0.60  100-200
more than 0.60   200-350 (can be increased up to 600 at special conditions) 

If the carbon equivalent, which is just an approach, is used; maximum preheating temperatures should 
be chosen as to be the upper limits of the value ranges that are valid for the conditions applied in the 
circumstances that are specified below, and in some special conditions, they should be exceeded, in 
order to eliminate any risks.

-If the base metal is Thomas steel or hot-cast steel
-If the steel has a coarse-grained microstructure
-If the base metal piece (the workpiece) is a large complex-shaped
-If the workpiece is very thick
-If low levels of energy should be applied during welding
-If the filler metal is not firm sufficiently tough 
-If the temperature of the welding environment is too low

As shown, carbon equivalent only includes the chemical composition of the steel. However, it does not 
involve factors that primarily affect the cooling rate such as welding heat input, form of the weld groove, 
the geometry and thickness of the workpiece. Although there are some empirical formulas in the literature, 
the appropriate preheating temperatures according to electrode diameter (heat input), piece thickness, 
groove form according to Ceq is shown in the table. 

The points below should be considered during the welding of the steels that have tendency to harden and 
have a Ceq value that is more than 0.45% for a safe welding. 
-An appropriately chosen preheating temperature should be applied to all the whole pieces. 
-The temperature should be kept at the same level during the welding process. 
-A pre-dried basic-coated electrode should be used. 
-If a piece will be annealed for stress relieving, it should be put into the furnace as soon as the welding 
process is finished before the piece cools down (It should stay in the furnace at the temperatures of 600-
650 C temperature for 2 hours for each 2 mm.). It should be taken out after it cooled down to 300 C and 
be left for air-cooling in a stable environment. 
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Welding of Fine-Grained High-Strength Structural Steels

Fine-grained high-strength structural steels were developed in order to meet the increasing needs for 
light steel containers and high-strength containers and reactors in the industry. Carbides, nitrides and 
carbonitrides that are scattered around in a very fine structure especially in grain boundaries in the 
internal microstructure of fine-grained structural steels, and are transmitted to the solution only at the 
temperatures higher than 1100 QC; prevent grain growth even at the heat temperatures at the austenite 
zone. High-strength and toughened steels group occurs are obtained as a result of this. In a second group 
of fine-grained structural steels, the yield and tensile strength and the toughness of the steel are increased 
without causing the steel that will form a low-carbon martensite in the inner structure lose its weldability.
Since the Martensite start temperature is 400 C in this quenched fine-grained structural steels group, 
the martensite that is formed is automatically tempered when it is slowly cooled down at a temperature 
lower than this. Therefore fine grained scattered around carbide precipitates that increase the strength 
of the inner structure form. Carbon content should not exceed 0,20 for their weldability in fine-grained 
structural steels. Steels that have the desired qualities are obtained by low or limited hardening by putting 
alloying elements as little as possible, fine-grain formation, decomposition of nitride particles that prevent 
grain growth and optimization between heat treatments. 

Fine-grained structural steels have a very good weldability because of the limitations to their carbon and 
alloying element contents. Classical structural steels are preheated and welded with high energy input 
in order to slow down the cooling down rate. On the other hand, slow down of the cooling down rate 
in fine-grained structural steels causes them to turn into a ferrite and high-carbon martensite or bulk 
martensite or bulk bainite areas at the inner structure in meld line of the base metal. This causes the 
firmness toughness to decrease and the strength quality to deteriorate. This shows itself especially on the 
HAZ of the joints that are preheated at a very high temperature and welded with a single pass. If the 
welding process is multi-passed, quality of the weld zone gets better than the weld zone of the single 
pass welding since each pass tempers the weld zone of the former one. An appropriate preheating for 
thick and highly stressed constructions is an effective precaution for the cracks that can be caused by 
various reasons. 

Specific-energy input E (kj/cm) that is calculated by taking the ratio of the multiplication of welding 
current strength and arc voltage and relative thermal activity coefficient of welding method to the welding 
speed; preheating temperature and piece thickness are the three significant factors that affect the cooling 
down rate of the weld zone. These three factors should be considered together to be able to control the 
qualities of the weld zone of the fine-grained structural steels. 
Cooling down rate t 8/5 at 800-500 2C is very important for affecting the qualities of the weld zone 
of the steels. The decrease in time causes the hardness and the strength to increase but the tendency to 
crack to increase. 
Steel manufacturers state the appropriate t8/5 value for the fine-grained structural steels that they 
produce in the certificate of the steel. 
There are mathematical formulas & computer programs that calculate the specific energy that is applied 
to the weld, piece thickness, preheating temperature and t8/5, and nomograms on this issue.
1kj/cm for each mm of plate thickness as specific energy input is averagely chosen in practice. For 
example, E=25kj/cm specific energy for a 25mm thick plate. A preheating process that is between 80 
QC and 200 QC is applied to the joint for the processes that are under +5 C in weld of the fine-grained 
structural steels. For the processes higher than this temperature, yield limit and piece thickness are criteria 
for the decision whether preheating process is applied or not. 
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Production Plant Welding

In production plants, damaged parts must be repaired immediately. The damaged part should be 
repaired by welding, and put into its place. The composition of the material of the piece is not generally 
known. The welding shop cannot be expected to analyze and determine the chemical composition of 
the piece before welding. In such conditions, the first thing that has to be done is to perform spark and 
file tests on the material. A file that is grinded to the surface of the material makes it easy to determine 
if hardening process is applied to the piece before. In the spark test, the piece is touched against the 
spinning surface of a grinding wheel. It is touched to the wheel in such a way that the length of the sparks 
is 30 cm. An experienced person who looks at the sparks in a dim light can estimate the elements that 
are in the composite and the proportions of these elements. Even an inexperienced person can identify 
carbon steel from alloyed steel, and the low-, middle- and high-carbon steels from each other after a few 
hours work unless they are dischromated. Another good way of analysing is to compare the piece with 
specimens from metals whose chemical compositions are known.

A Magnetic-particle test is generally used in distinguishing ferritic steels that can harden after heat 
treatment from austenitic steels that cannot harden (despite their high carbon equivalent). Austenitic steels 
are not pulled by magnets since they are antimagnetic.
 
-Use the largest-diameter electrode to which that is suitable for both the weld groove’s shape and the 
part’s dimensions allow. 
-Choose the maximum value of welding amps that the electrode producer requested since the cool-down 
rate decreases when the energy applied to the weld zone increases. 
-Use basic austenitic coated electrodes. This may prevent the cracks in the weld bead because austenitic 
steels are more tough. 
-Welded joint should never be done through one pass. Weld with as many passes as possible because 
each new pass has a tempering effect on the HAZ of the earlier pass, and hence the brittleness and 
hardness of this zone decreases. Researchers advise that a tempering pass should be applied to the weld 
bead without touching the base metal after the welding. 
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Welding of Stainless Steels

The most important quality of stainless steels is that they do not rust, and that they are resistant to 
oxidation and corrosion. This quality is acquired by adding more than 12% chromium to the content 
of the steel. As the amount of chromium increases, the oxidation resistance at high temperatures also 
increases. Existence of the steel causes corrosion resistance especially in acidic environments. Besides 
nickel, molybdenum addition also protects steel from some types of corrosion. However, steels that contain 
more than 6.5% molybdenum cannot be produced economically.

Chromium causes steel to keep its mechanical qualities at very high temperatures. Hence chromium 
stainless steels are also used as creep resisting steels at high temperatures.

More than 170 types of Stainless steels are widely used in industry for various purposes. The most 
commonly-used ones of the stainless steel types that are used in industry are generally divided into three 
main groups:
 
- Martensitic Chromium Stainless Steels. 
- Ferritic Chromium Stainless Steels. 
- Austenitic Chromium-Nickel Stainless Steels.

In constructions in which stainless steels are used, modern welding methods such as electron beam 
welding and laser beam welding are also used besides arc welding with coated electrodes, gas metal 
arc welding methods (TIG, MIG), submerged arc welding and plasma welding.

Physical qualities of the stainless steels of different types are also different from each other. This plays an 
important role in welding processes. 

Heat conductivity factor of chromium stainless is half of the unalloyed steels. This value is 50% more in 
austenitic chromium-nickel steels than the value in low-carbon alloy steels. This is of particular concern 
to constructor as well as the welder. 

Low-carbon alloy steels have low resistance to electrical conductivity. This value is 4-7 times higher in 
stainless steels. Thus stainless steel electrodes redden more quickly, are produced shorter, and are loaded 
with 25% less strength of current than the normal electrodes. 

Welding of Martensitic Chromium Stainless Steels 

Stainless steels in this group contain Cr amount between 11.5% and 18%. Carbon amount in their 
composition is between 0.1% and 1.2%. 

The main effective element in welding of martensitic stainless steels is carbon. Amount of carbon affects 
the hardness of HAZ, and can be controlled by welding method to an extent. If the hardness of HAZ 
increases, and, toughness decreases. Martensitic is relatively less hard in low-carbon martensitic stainless 
steels. Hence their tendency to crack decreases.  These steels are normally preheated at 200-400 C 
before welding. Soon after the weld a stress-relieiving process can be performed before the joint cools 
down by heating it 800-820 C for four hours and cooling it slowly.
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Flux-coated electrodes and TIG welding wires are used in welding of martensitic chromium stainless 
steels. Austenitic chromium-nickel stainless coated electrodes such as ELOX R 307, ELOX B 307, ELOX 
R 309, ELOX R 312, ELOX B 347, ELOX R 347 A7-A provide quality weld joints in conditions such that 
the strength of the weld bead is not required to be too strong and the joint does not operate in a sulfuric 
environment. The fact that the yield point of austenitic welding metal is low prevents the danger of cracking 
caused by tensile stress that will happen after the weld. If the joint operates in sulfuric environments, weld 
beads in which the base metal composition is the same is provided with GeKa stainless chromium special 
products. The application tables that are given can be used while choosing these products. 

Welding of Ferritic Chromium Stainless Steels 
These type of steels contains 16-30% Cr and 0.5-0.25% C. Its internal composition microstructure is 
normally made up of ferrite and carbide. The most significant qualities of these steels are that they are not 
hardened by quenching since phase transformation is not seen when they are solid, and their corrosion 
and oxidation resistance is high at high temperatures. They are magnetic. They can be rolled hot or 
cold. They show their best mechanical qualities when they are normalized. Their resistance to the stress 
corrosion cracking caused by the chlorinated environments is high. 

Weldability of ferritic chromium stainless steels is better than the weldability of martensitic stainless 
steels. However, one of the significant problems that occur in the welding of ferritic stainless steels is the 
tendency to grain growth at HAZ. This cannot be removed by a post-weld heating. Furthermore, carbide 
precipitation at the ferritic grain boundaries also causes vulnerability at weld joints. Thus the mechanic 
qualities decrease. Use of austenitic chromium-nickel electrodes at the arc welding of this type of steels 
with coated electrodes prevents the brittleness that is caused by the grain growth at the molten zone. 
GeKa ELOX R 308 and ELOX R 347 that contain 20%Cr and 10%Ni is recommended since they have 
great result at welding of low-carbon ferritic stainless steels. For the ferritic stainless steels that contain 
more than 0.1% carbon, GeKa Flux-coated Electrodes that contain more Cr and Ni can be easily used 
(ELOX R 309). 

Use of the austenitic weld metal creates weld beads that have very good mechanical qualities, and 
absorbs most of the welding stress. However, the color of the weld beads would be different than the 
base metal. 

The preheating process in the welding of stainless steels reduces the danger of cracking in HAZ and 
minimizes the stress that is caused by the welding. 150-300 C preheating temperature is recommended 
normally. Interpass temperature can be a little higher than the preheating temperature. To keep the 
heat input at low temperatures, the electrode with the smallest diameter possible should be chosen, the 
welding speed should be high and the electrode should not oscillate. 

Rapid cooling after 750-800 C post weld heating helps the intergranular corrosion resistance of the HAZ 
to increase for this type of steels. 

Cold formation of the welded joints should be done after a heating process at 300-400 C because the 
deformation capability of those steels significantly increases at this temperature.
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Welding of Austenitic Chromium-Nickel Stainless Steels

The composition of austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steels is 12-25% Cr and 8-25% Ni. Various 
alloy elements are added to these steels, which are antimagnetic, to increase their corrosion resistance. 
These stainless steels have very good weldability. However, the physical qualities they have that are 
mentioned before should be taken into consideration during welding. In welding of these steels, more 
tension is seen than the welding of low-alloy carbon steels. The possibility of hot cracks at the two-sided 
inside corner fillet seam of these steels is very high at the welding of these stainless steels.

SCHAEFFLER diagram and DE LONG diagram that is the advanced version of it is used while 
calculating the amount of ferrite in the weld metal at welding of these stainless steels. Ferrite making 
elements Cr, Mo, Si, and Nb are put to the horizontal axis as chromium equivalent to detect the amount 
of delta ferrite that will be in the composition of the weld metal with the help of these diagrams. "Ferrite 
numbers" and hence the ferrite percentage can be read from the De Long diagram. With the help of 
these diagrams, the problems that can occur in the weld metal in cases of arc welding with flux-coated 
electrodes are known beforehand, and the required precautions can be taken.

Another metallurgical problem in welding of austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steels is the chromium-
carbide precipitation that is caused in HAZ when this zone is heated for a long time at 500-900 C. 
Chromium-carbides precipitate at grain boundaries and make the steel vulnerable to intergranular 
corrosion. Hence, the carbon content of the austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steels that will be 
welded should be maximum 0.06% and, optimally, 0.03%. For this reason, it is advised that the amount 
of carbon of the products is decreased and the corrosion resistance is increased.

Another method to prevent the chromium-carbide precipitation is to add stabilization elements such 
as Ti, Nb and Ta to the composition of the steel. Niobium is preferred in electrodes because of its 
deprivation in titanium arc.

The GeKa product range has rutile and basic-coated electrodes to be used in the arc welding of 
austenitic chromium-nickel stainless steels. They contain stabilization elements in their coating-fluxes. 
The points that are considered in case of using of basic-coated electrodes for welding of mild steels 
should also be considered in both arc start and welding with basic-coated electrodes in this case, too. 

The smallest diameter electrode possible should be chosen and the lowest strength amount of current 
should be chosen when austenitic chromium-nickel steels are arc-welded with flux-coated electrodes. 
The electrodes should not be oscillated. In case of multi-pass welding, the joint should be cooled down 
to room temperature after each pass, which should be followed by the second pass following pass 
should be done after that, and, then, by the application of rapid cooling should be performed. The 
crater that formed in the end of the weld should be filled and enclosed. 

GEDIK WELDING produces flux-coated various stainless steel electrodes for welding of austenitic 
stainless steels. Some of them are the GeKa electrodes ELOX R 308, ELOX R 316, ELOX R 318, and 
ELOX R 310.
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Welding of High-Manganese Austenitic Hard Steels 

High-manganese austenitic steels are widely used in contemporary technology are tough, ductile, 
durable, abrasion resisting, antimagnetic materials that have high strain hardening, and contain 
11-14% Mn and 0.7-1.4% C. Cr, Mo, V, Cu, Ti and Ba is added as the alloy element to these steels 
in order to acquire some additional qualities.

These steels are used in the production of the joints that take impact and are worn out of the heavy 
construction equipments such as excavator buckets, baggers, grader and dozer blades, crusher 
jaws.

High-manganese austenitic hard steels can easily be welded because of their austenitic structure 
although their thermal conductivity is very low and their thermal expansion is high. They become 
brittle because of carbide formation when they stay at 400-800 QC temperature for a long time, 
and their tendency to crack increases. Thus, these steels are welded only with electrical arc welding 
by applying as little heat input as possible. Each pass is cooled down by spraying water or wiping 
with a wet cloth after welding. Big pieces are welded by putting them into a water bath in such a 
way that only the weld zone is out of water.

Distortions and deformations in welding of the manganese austenitic hard steels are more severe 
than in the welding of carbon steels because of their high thermal expansion and low thermal 
conductivity. Even though cooling process decreases the severity of this problem, hammering the 
weld bead after cooling is very useful both for reducing the internal stress and for increasing the 
abrasion resistance as a result of deformation hardening. 

Build-Up 
Rebuilding worn out machine parts with build-up is very economical. It is no longer necessary to 
use an electrode that is made up of the exact same material as the material of the joint that will be 
repaired.  You can use a filler metal with a material that is much more durable. 

Before repair of a worn out joint, surfaces that will be repaires should be processed until all the 
abrasion cracks are removed. If the base metal and electrode are made up of different materials, 
using ELOX B 307 electrode that is ductile, that can remove the post welding internal stresses by 
changing its shape, and, that can prevent the fusion zone that can have undesired characteristics 
as the buffer layer is recommended. Filling processed is applied with ELHARD 14 Mn electrode by 
cooling and hammering each pass on the buffer layer made up 
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It would be better if the last three passes are built up with ELHARD 600 in order for build-up layer to be 
more abrasion and impact resistant.

If the joints are small and lightly abraded, ELHARD 600 can be directly used on top of the buffer layer 
that is made with ELOX B 307. To have a more effective outcome in breaker and crusher jaws, the pass 
that is made with ELHARD 600 should be hot hammered. Although cooling the hot weld bead by putting 
it in water is also recommended to increase hardness, this process can only be applied to small joints 
that have a small filling zone.

If the top layer has to be very hard, ELHARD 60/63/65 can be used instead of ELHARD 600. However, 
this type of electrodes should not be applied in more than two passes in filling processes, and cooling 
and hammering processes should not be applied to them.

Joint Welding 
Manganese austenitic hard steels can be welded with the same steels or with low-alloy steels. Chromium-
nickel-manganese alloyed ELOX B 307 should be preferred instead of a high-manganese electrode that 
fits the composition of the base metal for this process. This electrode has an excellent abrasion resistance 
and removes tensions by changing its shape with its high ductility. Welding process should be made 
by applying as little heat input as possible and a cooling process. Short passes should be applied by 
changing directions, and each pass should be hammered after it cooled down. 
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Welding of Cast Irons 

Cast irons are iron alloys that generally contain 1.7-4% C, 3.5% Si, Mn, S, and P. the facts that cast irons 
can flow well when they are liquid, their melting point is low, they are not affected by carbon catching 
during melting made them unique cast material. Cast irons contain carbon in unbound form, in carbide 
and a little in ferrite. The type and the characteristics of cast irons are determined by the form of the 
carbon. The significant types of cast irons for welding that are highly used in industry are Grey cast iron 
and nodular cast iron.

Welding of Grey Cast Irons 

Grey cast iron has an internalstructure that is composed of unbound graphite that is scattered in the form 
of platelets in a matrix that resembles low-alloy unbound-carbon steels. The reason for the Grey cast iron 
not to have transformation capability, to have low strength and to be brittle is the graphite platelets in its 
internalstructure. 
Two significant points affect the weldability of Grey cast iron; 
1- Since the melted zone rapidly cools down because of its high carbon content, weld bead is very hard, 
brittle and rich in cementite. 2- Deformation caused by regional heating and cooling during welding 
causes the cast iron joint that is very brittle to crack from the weakest point. 
There are two solutions for the welding of cast iron. 
-It is possible to prevent both the hard structure that is caused by rapid cooling and the danger of 
cracking caused by welding stress by applying preheating at a very high temperature (600-700 C). 
Electric arc welding and oxi-acetylene welding with a metal that has the suitable composition to the base 
metal can be applied in this process, which can be named as hot welding. 
-The bases of the welding process of Grey casting irons that is named as cold welding is to apply heat 
low enough to prevent the formation of high amounts of cementite and martensite and formation of the 
stress that can cause fracture in the course of heating, and, to use a weld metal that does mot cause 
martensite and cementite formation. Pure nickel, copper-nickel, iron-nickel alloy coated electrodes are 
used in this method. 
V, X and U grooves in 80-90degree angle is applied to joint that will be welded. Cast spunk along the 
grooves is cleaned. It is necessary to obey the following conditions in this welding method during welding 
to prevent the danger of heat stress cracking, to narrow transition zone and to decrease the hardening 
in this zone. 
Heat input should be decreased by using the thinnest electrode and the lowest strength of current possible. 
Weld bead length should be limited to 25mm in order for the base metal not to warm too much. 
Each pass should be hammered with a round head hammer before it cools down to decrease the stress 
the weld metal causes by shrinking. 
Welding should be paused after each weld bead until the joint cools down to a temperature at which one 
can touch it by hand. Electrode should be started on the prior seam when welder starts a new seam. Arc 
should always be directed to the piled metal during welding and welder should go back a little while they 
put out the arc. They should retract the electrode slowly. 
In order to decrease the stresses in the multi pass welding of thick joints, welding should be applied in 
width and length. 
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Geka developed pure nickel ELNIKEL and ferronickel ELNIFER electrodes specifically for the cold welding 
of cast irons.

It is possible to apply the weld joint quicker, with less risk and with longer seams using the electrodes 
mentioned above and a preheating at 150-250 C where the size, shape and the type of the cast iron 
joint are appropriate. In the method that is called half-hot welding, the hardness of the HAZ does not 
exceed 200 Vickers. 

Welding of Nodular Cast Irons 

Long studies showed that ferronickel based electrode ELNIFER is the most appropriate electrode for the 
welding of nodular cast iron. Although nodular cast irons can be welded with low heat input, the most 
appropriate results are obtained in the applications with a preheating at 300 C. The joint should be 
tempered at 700-750 C right after the weld. 
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